UNIVERSITY EHS DIRECTOR'S ROUNDTABLE  
November 11-12, 1998  
Executive Inn West  
Louisville, Kentucky

TENTATIVE TOPICS:

X mood/atmosphere at your institution; interaction with admin. and outlook for EHS at your institution; future funding issues; any consideration or Apush= for chargebacks

X rDNA research and EHS involvement

X compliance related issues/ agency inspections

X web based training applications

X Disaster= reports ( lastest accidents, incidents, spills) from institutions

X exit surveys/ lab decommissioning when faculty leave

X EHS involvement in AAALAC issues ( medical surveillance and response on need for improved Abiosafety≡)

X catalogue of EHS maintained databases ( training records, etc)

X EHS related safety & advisory committees

X approaches to official communication of programs, policies, requirements affecting depts.

X fume hood specifications/ standards & getting funding to fix big problems

Possible presenters:

Dr. Ronald Atlas, Univ. of Louisville ( Amer. Society of Microbiology ) X CDC select biological agent issue & future trends

Phil Hagan, Georgetown Univ. X New approaches to IAQ and Initiative with Fed. OSHA and EPA on Hazard Assessment in Labs

HP Assist. & Innovative Tech X lab safety inspection software